


ca~n~rcenE~ 

During the last two months of 1910 three CF oircraft 
were refuelled with the wrong type of fuel . In another 
instance a helicopter pilot discovered that a fuel 
bowser parked adjacent to a helipad, was filled with 
MT gas and being used as a mobile fuelling point for 
military vehicles - this in spite of clearly marked 
signs stating JP4 and TURBO 2 . Obviously this is an 
area demanding increased education and alertness . 

Incidents continue to be reported of jet aircrew mis-
sing canopy safety pins . Our information points to 
two situations as bemg most I~kely to set the scene : 

o Aircrew from bases where the canopy pins are 
not installed during turnaroundsvisiting bases 
where they are; 

c Last minute program changes . If Aircrew are 
accustomed to the canopy pins being removed 
by the groundcrew on their own base, chances 
are they'll miss them if for some reason they're 
not removed . This might happen when an air-
craft not previously on the schedule is sud-
denly assigned - say for night flying . 

The WO i~ c Aircraft Maintenance at CFB Winnipeg is 
on the scrounge for five permanent magnets to use in 
constructing the FOD Picker described in our Sep,' 
Oct issue. The magnets can be obtained from unserv-
iceable magnetron tubes (Part No . QK338A, NATO 
No . 4960-21-81B-5726) used in FPS6B radar equip-
ment . Any ADC radar bases which can spare these 
parts could assist by sending them c.'o +~'16 Hangar . 

The sonnet on the back cover was written by Pilot 
Officer John Gillespie Magee Jr ., an American citizen 
who enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force in 
September 1940 . He served overseas with the RCAF 
on 412 spitfire squadron until he was killed in a mid-
air collision on December llth, 1941 . His sonnet was 
composed in September of that year, as the exultant 
freedom of sooring 30,000 feet made a word-pattern 
in his mind . It was scribbled on the back of a letter 
which he sent to his mother in Washington, shortly 
after he landed . 
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The need To Know! 

If you have to ask whether an aircraft occurrence is reportable or not, it 
is almost certain that the answer is "yes" - report it . In other words, if 
the event prompted the question then to some degree at leost you feel that 
the information may be of use to someone, somewhere, sometime. 
This simple guide may not satisfy everyone, but the appeal to report 

practically everything and anything is based on the "need to know" to 
prevent aircraft being damaged or personnel being injured or killed . What 
may appear to you to be a trivial matter or an isolated instance, could es-
tablish a significant trend when correlated with other information at higher 
headquarters . If your information might lead to saving lives and aircraft 
resources, then become involved and tell someone . 
During each of the last three years approximately 3000 occurrences have 

been reported, so obviously the word has gotten through . These ranged 
from the very serious accident, to what an individual thought just might be 
a hazard to aircraft operations in some way or other . Examination of these 
reports proved that very few were a waste of effort and most either sup-
ported furtherinvestigationor resulted in immediate preventative measures . 
By any yardstick our flight safety reporting system is working well and is 
producing positive results . 
Finally, as the one agency involved in reviewing most of these reports, 

be assured that DFS uoes not advocate duplication of effort unless there 
is a good possibility of something to be gained . We are confident that the 
present reporting system is achieving the desired result overall, therefore, 
if you have information that you feel may be of value in identifying a haz-
ard, report it and let us decide what needs to be done . 

COL R. D . SCHUITZ 
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFETY 

P .S . The revised "Flight Safety For The Canadian Forces" (CFP 135B) 
contains the details . 



To 
be 
born 
sharp 

Maj L . N . Howlett (FIEM 

Maj J . Soutendam CFIEM 

Thi;~ authors ~. :ish to ackno:c~.edge th~ invaluable assist-
ance oJ thosc~ :~lircrc~ :e ancl H'liyht Suryeons ~uh~~ ha~~+r~ 
maJt : t,he~ elfc~rt to reh~rrt SpE~cial Oceurre~nec°s an~~ thank 
them ,for thetr patiE~nee and understanda "ig ansofar as 
fted .haek ncay hazle been intolerably slo~c . The authors 
als_n ~eish to express thc~ir gratitude to non-~rilitarti~ pilots 
and all uth~~r indi~c~iduals ;~ :ho ha~~k~ gonc out ur their zaay 
to assist in this ini~rstiyation in the inter~st o( F'light 
ticr~et~1 arid -1 :~icrtivn li~~dicinc . 

it all started as far back as'~9an's first flight, when 
lcarus and his father attemptcd to escape from Gete by 
donning a set of locallv manufactured wings . Uurin~ the 

- '-~ 1)ied lus cautioned his son a ainst prt: flc~,l~t briefmg ~ a g 
hi h altitudc fli~ht without an on-board oxygen*s ~stem, K y 
but Icarus, w~ho wanted to get airborne so badlv he could 

't ~ listc:nin or didn't ~ive .a tinker's taste ~t, vas er hcr not g 
damn . The outcome of the flight, of course, is well knotivn 
- Ican~s "bought the farm" . 

Oxygen is from the Greek OXYS maoning "sharp" "acid" 
plus the root of GIGNESTHAI, "to 6e born" . 

The Boardof Inquiry sugKestedthat the majorcause of 
this accide ;rt was "increased atmos heric tem erature at P P 
high altitude which leu to structural failure of t}~e wings 
and the resultant brick-like descent with fatal conse-
quences for Icarus" . The Board finding is questionable 
and of course vou know better - or do vou? A more ac-
curate diagnosis might have attributed the cause to hyp-
oxia, fatiguc or disorientation, with all considerations 
favouring hypoxia . 

~~hat is most disturbrng about all thcs rs that s~nce 
Icarus we have gonc through two world wars and many 

° ~ with their associated balloon and aircraft . maller onc.s 
flights and we arc still making the same mistakes . In 
s ite of manv known l;v oxia fatalities, we stifl ha~'cn't P , .P 
leamed verv much, or, let's rephrase thac, we Still aren't 
l'rtf~nin tuo -u~ell . Since W~~' II there !ias becn incredibl ~ i y ~ y 
rapid progress in aviation and aerospacc tcchnology, but 
we are still havin,K far too many hr~poxia incidents and 
~ ccidents . Whv? Is it lack of knowled e and understandin -r a . g 
or is it that Gve are too com lacent about aviation h ~si-P Py 
ology and oxygen reyuirements. 

Let's see if we can lace thin s in their ro er er-P g P P p 
spective . To you the pilot it could mean the difference, 
between gettmg ack sa elv and not -getting back at all . 

The fact is, that althou,t,~h present day aircraft and 
wca ons svstems re rcsent thc latest advances in desi P , P 
and erforman~c, man has sim lv not ke t ace; he ha5n't P P, P P 
changed at all in t~~e last couple of hundred vears . He 
remains verv much a round-bornc tv c rc uirin/l a hvs-. K , P 9 a, P , 
ical environmcnt which must be rnaintained rn a vcr~~ 
narrow critical envelo~e . rlttem~tin to o erate outside ! E g P 
the environment without proper cquipment and techniques 
spells almost certain disaster . 

16hat thc:n is II~'PO`(IA all about? bimply dc:fineJ, it 
is a state of oxygen insufficiency. For you this could 
mean the dccreasc of the critical oxv en ressure in thc ,g P 
lungs, thc blood or the various other tissues and organs, 
with an inevitablc impairment in pcrformance, even to the 
point of failure . 'Clre basic problem is that you have no 
oxygen reserve . If vou don't get it from an cxternal source 
such as the atmos ~here or an 0 svstcm vou w~ill not sur-p ~ ~ . 
vive . .4lthou h hv~cisia is caused~ by hoth altitude ex o-g ,[ P 
sure and clinical diseases, we will assume you are 
healthy and discuss the altitude and sell-induced hypoxia 
problems only . Bv c~n~ention, we accept four basic hyp-
oxia classifications ; 

ll~~P()\IC [II~N[)\I :'1 
This is oftcn callecl altitude hypoxia and is per-
ha s the most common t ~?e in the case o{ air- p yl 
crew . }lere we have a low oxvgen pressurc in the 
lun ~ w ith a resultin low ressure in the arterial K P 
blood which means you no lon~;er have adeyuatc 
oxygen for combustion . 1 nu will exper~encc somc-
thin similar to com~lete en ine failure - and for g ~ K 
vou tt wrll be akrn to en~ine faclurc rn a C h 1(l~, 
'C~3 or Tutc~r since vou are all sin le-en ine . g g 
~ohs! 1 
The cause is either flight above 1U.000 feet 11ti1, 
without an oxvKen system on board, or oxti gen 
e-ui rnent failure includitt ~ oorlv fittin ~ masks . y P ( ~P . k ) 

H~'P1~:11IC H1'POkIA (AVEMIC H1'PU?(IA) 
Here the 0~ pressure in the lungs is adcquate, but 
once insidc the hloc~d, the 0~ transportation sys-
tem breaks dow~n . Oxygen is primarily transported 

' 1 bo din with an activc ox en car-in a chemica n g yg 
rier called haemoglobin (Hgb) . In this case, 
h emo lobin a rotein and iron com lex is no a g , p P 
longer available for U~ transport. lt is fairl~~ wcll 
~ ow tha haemo lobin has a reater affinit ~ for kn n t g K y 
carbon monoxide (CO than 0 . It is CO oisonin ) ~ P g 
which reduces the amount of`available H b trans-K 
port far our friend 0~ - hence, insufficient (1, ~up-
lv bv the blood . ` ` P, . 
Thc cause could be in-flight fircs or smokinK . 
Certain drugs will also bind Hgb, making less 
available for 0,, carryinR . 

S~'AGNA1'I' Hl'PO~IA 
This eype is often called circulatorv hypoxia . 
Although the arterial blood has a norrnal amount 
of oxygen under normal prcssurc, low blood cir-
culation results in insufficicnt delivcry of (l~ to 
the tissues . ` 
It could be caused by injury during flight, with or 
without actual blood loss but amon aircrew it is , K 
more commonlv a reduced flou~ of blooc~ caused bv 
pullinK "G" . 

IiISTO TO?iIC H~'P()klr'1 
This is a matter of "histo" or tissue ~oisoninK . 
I .un and artcrial blood oxv cn ~rcssurc and sat-g .g I 
uration arc adcyuatc, but thc tissue cclls will no 
longer absorb the available 0~ because of sig-
nificantlv reduced tissue metaholism . The tissuc~ 
are less~ active and roduce less ener ~ consc- P g} ~ 
yuently your muscular and mental performance is 
seric~usly impaired . 
The prirnary cause here i~ alcohol consumption 
and drug use and abuse . ,~lcohol, likc the smoking 
problem is a self-induccd stress ; drugs become a 
problem when thev are sclf prescribec~ - DKLiG$ 
SIIOUI,D BE TAhh:N ()N I .1'' WHEti ,AI)~'ISED 
,A~U PRI:SChIB}~ :[) Hti' 1'UC~IZ li LIGIIT SUKGI:()1 . 

i Flight Commeni, Mar Apr 1971 



Flying is terriblv unforgivinK of errors through igno-
rance or complacency . There is likely no activity that 
requires a higher ~egree of sustained proEe,sionalism (a 
much abuscd wordl than fly~ing. If you make only limited 
attcmpts to thoroughly understand your aircraft and rel`~ 
instead upon the manufacturers and technical services to 
keep you safely airborne, would you consider yourself to 
be a rofessional ilot? - a mediocrc ilot would be more P P P 
accuratc . 

Should you Eail to understand and appreciate the in-
tegral requirements of the manimachine ;'environment 
complex, you have no business getting airbome . "1'he 
davs when pilots could bc satisfied with knowing and 
understanding only a littlc abvut thcir aircraft and vir-
tually nothing about thcmsclvcs, havc long sincc gonc . 
Sc~me a arentlv don't believe this but as the ada e PP , > ~ g 
says, `there are no old bold pilc-rts' . Aircrew who are 
uninformed about the limitations of their own "bodv-
frame" like thc UOU() bird will soon be extinct . 

t 

SYMPTOMS FAMILIARITY YOUR RESPONSIBILITY 
we mav be open to criticism by sorne of our contem-

poraries for tn~in~to oversimplify the causes and problems 
of hypoxia . Granted, we have excluded much of the aca-
demics of respiration ~ulder normal and abnormal environ-
mental conditions, and we have not attcmpted to deal 
with oxygen systems, the atmosphere or other aspects . 
~ti'e feel that more detailed information on these subjects 
can bc obtained through the Flight Surgeon and from thc 
Biosciences Officers, conducting "H:1I" courses . 

W'c have ur oselv not iven -ou a list of thc si s pp g y 
and svm t ls of li oxia because vou will remcmber from , p ~n YP . 
your "IIA1" that evervonc has his own peculiar sympt~~ms . 
If y-ou are fuzzv on yours and what to do about them,it's 
time ou refreshed vour mcmor ~ . Y . y 

There is one possible dangcr in being awarc of your 
symptoms ; this comes from vicwing thcm dogmatirally 
without considering the possibility af variations in yoar 
susceptibility to lack of oxygen . After all, you guys are 
dvnamic tv~cs who livc and work in a d ~namic environ-. ~E } 
me ~t - we have been ointcdl - rcminded of this fact on a r p y 
number of occasions . C)urin our fli hts this envir~n-gY g 
rnent is constantl~ chan in and these chan es reatlv y ~ g ~ g 
~ ffect ~our s m toms to the chan in conditions . Some of ) Y P g g 
the variables are altitude, rate of ascent and descent, 
time at altitude, arnbient temperature and physical activ- 

STAGES OF HYPOXIA 
E IAL 0 STAGE ALTITUDE IN F ET ARTER 2 

Breathing Air 
Breathing 
100 0 0 2 

Saturation 

Indifferent 0 to 10,000 34,000 to 39,000 95 to 90 

Compensatory 10,000 to 15,000 39,000 to 42,500 90 to 80 

Disturbance 15,000 to 20,000 42,500 to 44,800 80 to 70 

Critical 20,000 to 23,000 44,800 to 45,500 70 to b0 

(Flighr Surgeon's Guidc AFP 1(,1-18 Dec ~8) 
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ity . 1'ou, on thc othcr hand, will show variations in your 
built-in toleranre, physical fitness, acclimatization, and 
emotional state - these arc constantly changing even 
when vou are in top physical shape and in the peak of 
health . 

Closely related to the matter of symptoms and sigrrs 
of hypoxia is the fact that they become increasingly pro-
nounc:ed as the partial pressure of vxygen decrcases at 
low barometric pressures . 

The Einal itern which we feel is essential to know is 
L'stju! (:on.rciousness Time, that is, the time available 
to you or the other members of vour flight crew to recog-
nize thc roblem re-estahlish an 0 su 1 and initiate P ~ ~ PP Y 
emergencv procedures . ` 

lt is most im ortant for crews of ressurized aircraft P P 
to understand that the timc available to them in the event 
of a sudden decompression can be very brief indeed - IcS 
sccejnds of useful consciousness for a pilot who is per-
Eormlng modcrate physrcal actrvrty at an altrtude of ~O,OUI) 
te~t. 

TIMES OF USEFUL CONSCIOUSNESS 
ALTITUDE 
(FEET) 

MODERATE 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

SITTING I 
QUIETLY 

22,000 5 min . 10 min . 

25,000 2 min . 3 min . 

28,000 60 sec . 90 sec . 

30,000 45 sec . 75 sec . 

35,000 30 sec . 45 sec . 

40,000 18 sec . I 30 set . 

(USAF Flight Surgeon's Manual) 

relatrvely rare A sudden complete decornpressron rs a 
event but cases do occur rn the Canadlan Forces . Thc 

these crr-
vlewed as 

conseyuences of hypoxia at high altitude in 
cumstances could be catastrophrc and rnust be 
such despite the fact that we have na pror~en fatalitics 
from this cause alone - the reason ; causes sometimes 
die tivith the crew . 

DO WE HAVE A PROBLEM WITH OUR OXYGEN 
EQUIPMENT? 

I)uring thc lattrr half r~f 1qi0, this qucstic~n, likc 
many others related to the interdependence of the pilot 
and his life ~u .ort svstems rea eared . Althou h the Pp . ~ PP g 
time-frame covers a period of six months, this represents 
only that time when the incidence of "oxygen-like" prob-
lems seem to bc highest ; such problems arc alwavs oc-
curring . Similarly, the fact that the Ch'> and CF104 were 
singled out during this hiKh incidence period doc.s not 
exclude the occurrences involving the ~'F101, Tutor or 
T~i, Thc followin cascs involvin the CF~ are a re re- g K P 
sentative sampling of the situation . 

Possibly the case which focused most attention upon 
the apparent rash of 0~ problems was a fatal CFS ac-
cident in une i 0 . The cause of the accident is unknown, J 
but Eor the purpose oE thrs drscussron, rt can be stated 
that hypoxia may have been a contributing factor although 
rt certarnly could not bc rdentrfred as thr cause per se . 

The next reported Special Occurrence was J une 70 
and also involved a CFS . E:xamining thc regulator, the 
unit found that it delivered pressure breathing at 15000 
feet cabin altitude ; CFIEM subsequently found a con-
tinuous Elow fault . 'I'he regulator was returned to the con-
tractor for repair whcre the findings were verified . The 
regulator had bccn rn use for only 74 hours . At present, 
the incidence vf !19U? failures seems to be progressively 
decreasing as a direct result of the constant effort being 
made to improve their serviceability and hence their reli-
ability . Are you being as critical with regard to your serv-
iceability and reliability? In this case, a physiologic 
incident report docs not appear to have been raised . 
Hopefully we are not missing the boat in only linking the 
cause of these to regulator malfunctions! 

One week later in Jul 70, a pilot reported an incident 
whrle flyrng a CFS on a test flrght profrle srmrlar to that 
whrch had been flown by the one rnvolved rn the fatal 
accident in June . Uetailed comments relating to this 
incident are indeed interesting Erom the standpoint of 
human factor consrderatrons rn flight, and althouKh the 
reason for the incident is undetermined, hypoxic liypoxia 

must bc considercd in rclation to the mask suspension 
configuration utilized by the pilot . A further comment 
which must not be omitted in the review of these CFS 
cases rs the current practrce of some prlots to fly wrthout 
a G-suit . Wearing such a supportive garment is most im-
portant when varyrng (~-stresses play a srgnrfrcant role 
rn flrghts - not necessanly ~ust rn terms of rncreased 
" " forces so much as increased fre uenc , duration and g q Y 
degree anticipatory reaction . 

Two incidents occurred soon after. One was an ex-
ample of a pilot's exposure to noxious cockpit fumcs 
which can be considered a form of "tissue poisoning" . 
The cause was attrrbuted to a serzed arr condrtronrng 
fan - not in the oxygen system . Uxygen was also not the 
problem in the second incident . Initial investigatian of 
this occurrence suggested hyperventilation (lack of CO ) 

2 by a pilot wha was believed to havc been suffering trom 
a mild undetermined viral-t ~ e condition . As valid as this yp 
may have been, the fact tlrat he had been using acrylic 
aint and thinner in a relativel enclosed area at homc p , Y . 

the previous evenrng and in the morning rmmediately 
preceeding his flight, cannot be overlooked as a source 
of tvxicitv . 

There was also a possrbrlrty that he mrght have 
drunk polluted water which resulted from repairs to the 
community water supply and there was a possibility of a 
water rmbalancc rn hrs systcm duc to rnsufficrent water 

cont'd on page 21 

Northern SAR 
Un-the-spot improvisation by two para-rescue crcw 

members of an S .AR Dakota last November, facilitated 
the successful removal to hospital of a seriously ill man . 
The Uakota, from 4?4 T&R Sqn,Trenton, was on an Arctic 
traininR flight when it was diverted to Fort Burwell for a 
possible para-jump and supply drop . w'hen the aircraft 
reached the: area the captain decided to land at Fort 
Chimo because darkness was falling . Their sketchv in-
formation about the location and the ruggcd nature of the 
drop arca had ruled out a night operation . 
At Fort Chimo clcven fragile bottles 

pravided to be delivered by the rescue 
of serum were 
team . 'l he tw~ 

crew members, 'b1Cpl Ireland and C'pl Clemc~nts, then set 
a}x~ut packaging the bottles and modifying a parachute 
(para-rescve jumpers and supply dropping chutes are not 
norrnally carried on aircrew training flights) . }iy making 
numerous modi fications to a para-resc~ue reserve chute, 
the men converted it into an effective~ ~ubstitute Eor sup-

, plti dr~>ppinR . 
Atriving at Fort Bunvell next morning t}~e crcw~ dccided 

that a para jump was too ri5ky because of the rocky ter-
rain and extensive o en water but the serum was landed P 
unscathed using the modified chute . This relief cnabled 
the man to await later rescue b,v a helicopter aad a sub-
se u~nt Buffalo fli ht to hos ~ital in Montreal, 9 g F 

Flight Comment, Marj Apr 197 t 

Operation 

Cpl C .H . Clements and MCpI J .R . Ireland 
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Good Show 

Capt B . Kadonoff 

CAPT B. KADONOFF 
~Vhile flying a NORAD night exercise, Capt Kadonoff 

experienced two decompression explosions which raised 
the cockpit altitude in his CF104 dual to 33000 feet . He 
immediately descended to F1,250, tumed off his radar 
and opened the fresh air scoop . The latter action was 
necessary to close a hot-air duct to the refrigeration 
unit - separation of the duct at the unit had possibly 
brought on his pressurization loss . Leaking hat air could 
cause severe damage in the E bay and to other electrical 
systems. His suspicion that this had indeed happened 
was stren thened when he found on levellin off that his g g 
TACAN and SIF had failed . 

With the aid of radar vectors from Great Falls Centre, 
he was able to proceed to Malmstrom AFB Montana, 90 
miles away, where it was VFR . Nearing Malmstrom, as 
he prepared for final descent, yet another problem emerged 
- he was unable to lower the flaps . Now he faced the 
task of making a flapless, night landing on an unfamiliar 
base, Radar vectors from Centre aided him in positioning 
the aircraft for final approach into Malmstrom, and by 
accurately maintaining flapless approach speeds on final, 
he was able to touch dcwn in the first 1500 feet of runway . 
I)ragchute and normal braking enabled him tostop without 
clifficulty . 

In spite of his limited CF104 experiencc, Capt 
Kadonoff cooly analyzed his problems and demonstrated 
sound judgement in response to this emergency situation . 

CPL J .M. ROSS 
Cpl Ross was a crewman on a H21 assigned to rescue 

a seriously injured hunter near the edge of a very small 
lake . The lake, with a stee 1 slo ed shoreline and rin ed PY P g 
by 60-foot trees, had defied previous rescue attempts by 
a civilian float-equipped light helicopter . A doctor on the 
scene was of the opinion that the injured man would 
probably not survive an overland trek of 2-3 miles to the 
nearest lake large enough for operating amphibious air-
craft, A hoist icku was thus the onl alternative . P P Y 

When the H21 arrived on the scene, Cpl Ross di-
rected the pilot into position over the pickup point ap-
proximately 30 feet from the shoreline and lowered the 
Stokes Litter to the round where the in'ured man was g l 
promptly loaded on . 

When he set the hoist in motion, the litter began to 
spin as soon as it came off the ground . This was because 
the rescuers on the ground, being unfamiliar with the 
equipment, had not released the cable from the litter 
when it reached the ground . (Because the cable twists 
when it is rteled out, the normal procedure is to release 
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Cpl W .P . Steeves Cpl J .S . Martel 
~ !1- ci~u' 
/ 

MCpI W.H . Woloschuk 

Cpl J .M . Ross 

it momentarily when it reaches the grour.d to let it unwind 
itself.) 

Cpl Ross now had to determine a way to raise the 
litter through the trees without further injuring the man or 
snagging in the trees . IVith precise instructions to the 
pilot, he co-ordinated their action while slowly khreading 
the spinning litter through the thick pine trces . 

By this skillful manipulation of the hoist and his 
accurale directions to the pilot, Cpl Ross made a suc-
cessful rescue without further injury to the victim - a 
demonstration of professional crewman skill at its best . 

CPL W.P. STEEVES CPL J .S. MARTEL 
The brakes of a Buffalo aircraft had ignited during a 

taxi test . Cpl Martel and Cpl Steeves, both airframe 
technicians, noticed the fire as the aircraft taxied on to 
the ramp . They immediately selected the proper fire 
extinguishers, raced to the aircraft and brought the fire 
under control before the fire trucks arrived . 

By their prompt action and yuick thinking in response 
to this emergency situation, Cpl Steeves and Cpl Martel 
revenied the ossible loss nf an aircraft . P p 

MCPL W.H. WOLOSCHUK 
During a PI on a Buffalo aircraft, MCpI Woloschuk 

discovered an incorrectly installed bearing retainer on 
the flap hinge arm which prevented normal operation of 
the self-aligning flap bearing . The way the retainer had 
been mounted made it difficult to detect without thorough 
concentration on the task . Had this incotrect installation 

not been detected, the hinge arm could have failed re-
sulting in a split-flap condition . 

The discovery led to a Special lnspection and a sub-
sequent EO amendment to prevent the recurrence of this 
situation . 

The technical competence displayed by MCpI Wolo-
schuk possibly prevented a serious in-flight hazard . 

PTE K .W . BREAKWELL 
Pte Breakwell was conducting a routine "B" check 

on a T33 when he discovered two hairline cracks on the 
under surface of the elevators . These could easily have 
been passed off as scratches and could have created a 
serious in-flight hazard had they gone undetected . 

By his close attention to detail, Pte Breakwell dem-
onstrated a high degree of professionalism . 

CPL J. SIMMONS 
In the course of a routine BFI on an H21, Cpl Sim-

mons found a crack in the exhaust pipe leading from the 
aircraft heater . The crack was located under a floor panel, 
and was barely visible even with the aid of a Elashlight . 

Had the crack remained undetected, exhaust fumes 
could possibly have concentrated in the cockpit, and 
escaping heat could have reached vital aircraft control 
cables . 

By the thorough manner in which he conducted his 
BFI, Cpl Simmons prevented the occurrence of these 
possibilities, either of which would have represented a 
serious in-flight hazard . 

CPL D.J .E . DENOMME 
Conducting a routine Daily Inspection on a T33, Cpl 

Denomme noticed slight irregularities on the rear air 

Pte K .W . Breakwell 

Cpl D .J .E . Denomme 

intake screen of the engine compressor when he peered 
through the starboard trunnion mount access door . Inves~~ 
tigating further, he opened the plenum chamber access 
panels and found extensive damage to the rear inlet to-
roidal chutes, swirl vanes and rotating guide vanes . When 
the engine was removed, further damage was found on the 
exhaust nozzle guide vanes and on the turbine blades . 

This discovery was obviously the work of an alert 
and thorough technician as there were very few indications 
of the damage that would be noticeable during routine 
maintenance . The damage to the turbine section could 
not be seen through the jet exhaust pipe and the view of 
the rear inlet screen is very restricted . 

Cpl Denomme's careful attention to detail undoubtedly 
prevented an engine failure and the attendant hazard to 
the aircrew . 

CPL J .R . ARSENAULT 
While conducting a routine inspection on a Yukon, 

Cpl Arsenault noticed that the tip of a tab washer had 
broken off allowing the nut to back off and the landing 
gear bogie actuator attachment to loosen . Had this 
condition gone undetected - and the nut loosened only 
slightly more - the bogie retraction or extension would 
have been incomplete . 

By his thorough inspection, giving attention to the 
smallest of components, Cpl Arsenault probably averted 
a situation which could have resulted in serious and 
expensive damage to the aircraft . 

CPL D.C . HAIGHT 

While conducting a routine inspection on a Yukon, 
Cpl Haight noticed a discolouring black stain on the 
casing of an engine component. Although it was located 
in a hard-to-get-at area, he discovered on closely ex-
amining the component that the stain resulted from a 
crack in the metal . 

By his thorough inspection technique, Cpl Haight 
uncovered a metal breakdown which could have resulted 
in a costly aborted flight . 

Cpl J . Simmons 

Flight Cornment, Mor'Apr 1971 

Cpl J,R . Arsenault 

Cpl D .C . Haight 



Cpl G.Q . Knudsen 

CPL G.Q. KNUDSEN 

Cpl E .P . Fournier 

While carrying out a check inside the fuselage of a 
CF104 prior to engine installation, Cpl Knudsen noted 
several broken strands of wire on a stabilizer control 
cable where it passed through a bulkhead . Further checks 
revealed almost twenty broken wires in the cable . Cpl 
Knudsen then checked the other control cables in the 
area and found damage on two more . Had one of these 
cables severed in flight, the stabilizer would then have 
been operative only by electrical control, through the 
trim - a hazardous situation which could cause a pilot to 
eject . 

Corporal Knudsen's attention to details not specifi-
cally prescribed for this check, and the thoroughness of 
his investigation, demonstrated his high degree of pro-
fessional competence . 

CPL G. HUNTER 

While working on the flight deck of a llercules during 
a periodic inspection, Cpl Hunter noticed an unusual mark 
on the side of a pul(ey . Investigating further he found a 
5/16-inch socket lying on the pulley bracket between the 
condition lever ulle s for number 3 and number 4 en ine . p Y g 
E;ven when it was pointed out, the socket was difficult to 
see . 

Had this FOD gone undetected it could have created a 
serious in-flight hazard by jamming the condition levers 
which provide a mechanical means of feathering the pro-
pellers . 

While it was part of his inspection to check for cock-
pit F~D, Cpl Hunter's thoroughness in following up his 
initial suspicion resulted in a significant contribution to 
Flight Safety . 

Ney You! 
Yes, you over there in the comer. Did you know 

that a aew and revised edition of the Manual of 
Flight Safety for the Canadian Forces was issued 
last month? Well, it was, but although all bases got 

Cpl J .A . Jobin Cpl J .M . Ferland 

CPL E.P. FOURNIER 

While performing an inspection on a CF100 prior to 
rts departure on an exercrse, Cpl Fournrer noticed a black 
line running approximately three inches around the edge 
of the locking plate which holds the nose fairing on the 
port engine . Closer investigation revealed a crack in the 
fairing, and when he removed the locking plate, Cpl 
Fournier found extensive cracking and fractures under-
neath . 

Had this metal breakdown gone undetected, it would 
eventually have led to FOD ingestion by the engine . 
Cpl Foumier's comprehensive inspection and follow-up 
action prevented what could have developed into a serious 
in-flight hazard . 

CPL J.A. JOBIN CPL J .M . FERLAND 

Cpl Jobin and Cpl Ferland were testing the after-
burner of a Voodoo engine in the Bagotville test cell . 
When the A/B was selected, a fme spray of fuel commg 
out of a cracked fuel line assembly ignited on contact 
with the hot metal of the afterbumer section . 

Quickly attributing the situation to a fuel leak, 
Cpl Jobin immediately told Cpl Ferland, at the engine 
controls, to bring it out of afterbumer, but to keep it 
nanning at idle speed . Cpl Jobin then went into the test 
cell and w~th the frre frghtrng equrpment there, extrn-
guished the fire before any damage was sustained by 
either the engine or the test cell . 

The speed and alertness with which Cp1 Jobin and 
Cpl Ferland correctly reacted to this emergency situation 
prevented not only fire damage to the engine and the 
test cell, but also prevented hot section damage that 
could have resulted had the engine been brought out of 
A/B and irnmediately shut down. This was an excellent 
demonstration of technical know-how and outstanding 
teamwork . 

copies we're not so naive as to believe that every-
one involved with all the aspects it covers has read 
it yet . Now, we're always spouting that flight safety 
is everybody's business, so why don't you make it 
your business to see what advice the new book has 
to offer? What's that? Oh, yes, its name . It's called 
CFP135(B) and can be obtained from your friendly 
BFSO . 

Any grease will do 
. . . or zvill it? 

Capt L. E . McCLare 
QETE 

'1 Ruffalo aircraft was climbinR throu,~h 10(1 fcct on a 
VFK ST()L takeuff when the left w~inX suddenlq~ dropped 
three times in succcssion . The ilot res oaded hv uicklv P P y . 
raisint,~ thc flaps and then continut:d the climb to an al-
titude where the crew could trnuble-shoot . '1'hev sorn~ 
dctermined that the win ~ dro _ had becn caused .bv im-k p 
proper flap actuation, and the flixht was aborted . Backat 
base the ilot fiew~ a fla rless a~~ ~roach and landed ~~~~ithout P 1 r1 
Eurther incident . 

On the Kround, an inspection of the flap located the 
problcm in the scrcw-jack asscmblv, which thcv found 
stripped of its thrcads . The assemblv was removed and 
forwarded to QE:T1~: t'or analysis in the metallurRy lab . 

Thr lab found that the aluminum-bronze thread in the 
femalc section had suffered cxcessive t~~ear damage and 
that thc remainin thread had finall ~ sheared under load . K y 
Stereo microticopie examination of the lead screw of the 
scrcw-jack shoti~~ed severe pitting on the thread faces . 
Iti'hen normal metallur~ical tests werc ~ crformcd on thc 
stccl and aluminum-bronze components, bot}1 met thc 
reyuiredspccifications . Greasesamples, sentfor analysis 
to QETE'S chemical laborataries, showed the character-
istics of 3GP-6~9a, 1~91L-(~-2Si60 (Rrease, aircraft, syn-
thetic}, under infra-red spectoKraphic: testing . Thc grcase 
specified by DeHavilland wa~ 3GP-606a, h~1lL-G-?3R?i 
(grease, aircraft, svnthetic, extreme pressure) . 

It is essential that technicians com rehend the neces-P 
~itv for usinK two different type of ~reasc:s which mav 
have manv of the same ro ertics . ;~1s this case shows . p p , rt 
can prove critical . Grease desi~,med for use on components 
tiuhjected to extreme mechanical pressures contains cer-
tain additives, such as molvhdenum disulphidc whirh 
adhere to the metal when hi~h ressure is a>>lied . This P 11 
allows lubrication durin~,T all p}~ases of operation . hormal 
Keneral purpasc grease that docs not contain these addi-
tives will be squeezed out undcr hiKh pressure, allow~inK 
metal-to-metal contact . Thrs results rn prttrng, local 
weldins;, and rapid breakdnwn of the matinR surfaces . 

In the ftuffalo incident, improper lubricant caused 
pittinR on the thread faces of the male steel screw which 
then, acting like a file, slowlv cut away nearly 90°~ of 
the thread in the softeraluminum-bronze female component 
until it ultimatelv failed . :1n ass ~ e ' I , ~m trrc f ap condrtron 
resulted, w~ith tl~e subsc uent dan erous roll . q g 

Reach for the 
right can! 

uu .uu .~au .u~ aa ~d,a~,aa-~aa aa aa ~~ aa aa o 

Buffalo screw jack actuating screw and the sectional 
alumrnum-bronze mating female thread . Arrow pornts 
to the wom area of the V-thread . 

Pitted face of the 
screw jack 

actuating screw . 

I)rd ,5omeonc decidc that a substitute was in order 
hecausc the proper grease was not available Irom oil 
stores? Or was thc wrong Rrease in the riRht can? Ilad 
this failure occurrcd 'ust at lift-off or 'ust rior to touch-1 J P 
down, the consequences could have been tra~;ic . Ilopc Eully 
the incident w~ill create a greater awareness of this in-
herent lrazard. Careful checkrng to ensrrre ~~ou are usrn~ 
the ri~ht lubricant should be S01' . . 
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Aircraft Maintenance 
Record Set 

i 

CE33`)1 ~ ,, RP~ORDI 
~ ~ORtilA~lt)~ AH'~ 1h1 

AIR~R 

A recent incident brought to light the need to 
review pilots' responsibilities regording the Air-
craft Maintenance Record Set (Logbooks - Old 
RCAF L14) . The review was prepared by Capt 
W.B. Siegner, BFSO, CFB Gimli . 
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The See and 
Be Seen Principle 

collisiosa az~oidarzce irz high de~zsity traffic . . . 

In these days of ever increasing air traffic density, 
especially in terminal areas with the presence of hoth 
1FR and VFR traffic rollision avoidanc:e beco :- , mc s a prob-
lem of grave concern . t~''e as pilots can take certain ac-
tion to reduce this problem . 

tlhen weather precludes ~'FR fli~ht and pilots are 
loc~kedon to instnrmentsguiding the bird throughthe mtrrk, 
collision avoidanc:e i ~ ' 1 ~ s marn y a matter for arr traffrc con-
trol . flowever, when Ilying either VFR, or IFR in ~'FR 
weather conditions, collision avoidance becomes very 
much a matter for pilots . llnder thcse circumstances a 
good lookout or visual scan must be maintained . It is this 
principlc of collision avoidance known as the Sec and be 
Secn Principle that ~ti~e are discussinK here . 

Clearly, the See and be Seen Principlc of collision 
avoidance can only bc cffective if the other aircraft is 
detected in time to avoid it . It follows that the lower the 
speed, thc morc time the pilots have to see another air-
craft and if necessary take evasive action . CFP10011 
(Article 6S4) states that "}n order to reduce collision 
hazard, arrcraft shall not be flown rn the vrcrnitv of a con-
trolled aerodrome at speeds in excess of those reyuired 
to manoeuvre the aireraft safely" . 

Recent studies indicate that small aircraft suc:h as 
light civilian craft or jets in the CF104 c~r T33 c:ategory, 
can be seen at a maximum distance of about 6 .5 nautical 
miles (39000 feetl on a head-on coursc . }lowcvcr, only 
under ideal circumstances, such as bri~,~ht dayli~,~ht with 
the pilc~t lookinK in the exact direction of thc othcr air-
craft with his cycballs focuscd on infinity, will this max-
rmum drstancc prcvarl . As wc all know, these rdeal con-
ditions rarely apply ; hence, it is extremely unlikely that 
detection will take p}ace at the rnaximurn possible dis-
tance . Factors such as dirty windscreens or canopies, 
blind s ~ots cock it dutics oor scannin and lcss than 1 ~ P ~ p K~ 
ideal light conditions, all servc to rcducc thc dctcction 
distancc . 

In fact, tests done in the lJnited States rcvcal that on 
the average, pilots fail to dctect an aircraft approaching 
head-on until it is at roughly one third of the maximum 
dctcctablc ran e, that is, about 13000 fect . g 

Collision courses other than head-on may be regarded 
as c ualll~ dan crous . Thcv should howcvcr crmit a y , g . ,P 
lonKrr trmc: perrod for avordance as the closrng speed rs 
}ess and the srlhouette of the oncomrng arrcraft rs larger . 

Flighf Comment, Mar Apr 1971 

(apt H. A . Bacon 
(FHQ/DARTS 

When he detects another aircraft, a pilot cannot react 
the instant it comcs into his field of vision . Studies show 
that he requires about 3 .S seconds to decide what action 
to take and then to take it . Allowin~ another ? seconds 
for the aircraft to chan e its fli ht ath the basic reaction g g P r 
time becomes S .S seconds nr a nice round fi ure of 6 scc-K , 
onds if an extra half-second "fudge factor" is thrown In . 
Of course, thls rs an Ideal trme and requrres evcrythlng 
to be oin for ~ou . Additional factors such as variations K g y 
in experience, the dcgrce of alcrtness, and possible dif-
ficulties in determinin~ the plane of the opposing traffic 
can add seconds to the reaction time . Uoubling the ie~eal 
reaction time of 6 seconds should cover these factors . A 
1?-second reaction time becomes therefore, a practical 
fi~ure for plannine pur~oses, 

Accepting 130()0 feet as the normal detection range 
and 1? seconds as thenormal reaction time it is ossible p 
to arrive at a maximum combined speed for collision 
avoidance purposes . Forexample, if two aircraft apprnac:h 
each otherhead on at thc samespeed and the pilotsdctect 
each other when 13000 fcct apart, both have 6500 fcet in 
which to avoid thc collision an~l this must bc: donc within 
1? seccmds . 'I'his works out to a maximum clnsin~ spccd 
of 650K and thcrcforc a maximum airspeed for 32SK for 
each aircraft . 

From this information, we can scc that considering 
13000 feet and 1? seconds as a realistic aeyuisition dis-
tance and reaction time, ~ZtiK is the maximum airspeed 
which should be flown in high density traffic conditions 
associated with terminal areas . Of rc~ursc:, much lowcr 
specds are dcsirable, for then the safcty margin bccomes 
greater . It is plain common scnsc for all pilots to flv at 
the lowest airspced ronsistrnt ecith safetv tr~hen entc~rin,t; 
arcas of high traffie dcnsitv . ~ ® 

1~ 

Still a Problem 
If firm information on adequate supplies of flying gloves 
is not forthcoming, all other means of obtaining them will 
be investigated . The feasibility of obtaining flying gloves 
from some of the closer USAF bases will be studied . 

- Fli~ht Safety Committce 
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AIRSOP'S FABIE 
The devil makes me do it. 

OR 
TNE TNROTTLE BASHER'S LAMENT 

TH,E' BAD D.{Y/L iNHO.YIqllf'S 
N/~ 90 T,'~Sf T~/NGS 
~vO1~YS,4YS- "G~TTtd4T 

T~~D7TL~ ON f'~ST 'G~U.l~ 
YO!/R~.PUNN/Nl,. O!?" 
Q ..., D~'.PUNW,9Y,~~ 

T~/fiY TH~'DF1//G iY10VfS 
MY L~'~T'~1~1N~ 1~y,~QST 
~'~f"GT.~9YS '~900°~~-A~fCO 
7~/~fiYls/.l/f.1"9Y1 'B4NG~~ 

~rli/B"PAT/ON~~.9N~ 
Tf/~POWS A BL~~1GS~. 

;=' r 

! 

Tt/fDfl~~L TfLLS.~'!E" T~1.cr.Pf /S 
ND vt%qYOV~P7~~y/P.lc4~v.a.~ 
AI~O~D~D /NT,~~B/RD, WON~R 
/f / CAN~Vf.P GfT.y/M O~ 

MY~qC/f. 
i - - ~~- 

MORAL : 

~ GET THAT DEVIL OFF YOUR BACK 

~ SHOW SOME AIRMANSHIP ON APPROACH 

AND LANDING . 

~ EDUCATE THAT LEFT HAND - THERE 

ARE HUNDREDS OF T-BIRD DRIVERS WHO 

NEVER OVERTEMP AND WHO ARE 

WILLING TO SHOW YOU . 
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Close Call at Sea 

In the liyht oJ reports sueh as this, pi(ots and 
ihtir cre:~s can critica(1y search out and correct 
,fiau :s in their u~en o(~erational procedure .r . Our 
thanhs to this pilot lor the accaunt ol hi .r ex- 
nerttnce . 

1~'e wcrc on thc rcturn leg of an overseas antisubmarine 
atrol, searchin~; an area in the mid-?~orth Atlantic . I was p 

aircraft commanderand occupied the left seat r~f the Ar~,~us . 
We wcrc flying at three thousand feet in davliXht con-
ditions over an area that was blanketed with a dcnse layer 
of stratus and fo . Intelli ence ~athered to the oint .in- P 
dicated the stronR possibility of an unfriendly submarine 
in the vicinity so we were ernployin~; continuous radar 
policy . 

Then onc of the radar o erators re orted the s dc p p ud n 
appearance of a medium- .rizrd target at a range of twenty-
t`~~o mrles . ] turned rmmedrately, beKan homrnK to the 
tar~;et, ancl descended into the undercast . I levelled the 
aircraft six mile5 from the tarXc:t at threc hundrcd fcct 
where visibility was zerc~ to one-ei~hth of a mile in driz-
zle and fok and the water surface was ju~t visible . At 
this point I instructed radar to off-set the hominK so as 
to havc thc tarKct >ass starboard of the aircraft, and in an 1 
attem t to ain better visibilitv I descended further, re-P ~. . 
mainin .~ on rnstruments . I~hen radar rcportc:d thc tar~;ct 
titarhoard of track at twu miles 1 instrurted the operator 
to ,~ive no further headink corrt:ctions . 1~e selected the 
windshicld w~i ~ers on at this oint but uicklv turned ihem t P d 
off a ain bccausc of thc distrartin flailin of the un-K K K 
scrvireahle one on tlre ~ o-pilot's side . RacJar then reported 
the tar~;et at one mile sli~htly starboard . Approximately 
ten seconds latcr a large sur)'a< e~ : e~ 1 sr~1 loomed out of the 
fo~ directly in front of us . We cro5sed over it amicJShips 
ina climbin~; attitude with precious few feet of clearance . 

I ~ontinued tlie climb back to search altitlrde and we 
undertook no further investigations for the remainder of 

the sortie . '1'he intercom was noticeably quiet, for a lonK 
time . ,~1lthou,kh the time la se from initial si htin of thc P K K 
~~essel to overflvin~ it wa ; only a few seconds, thc whole 
icture remain, . en raved in m ~ mind and a 1 s re ' ,1 n u ,rn P K 5 

the minds r~f the rest of the crew . 
How did we ~et ourselves into such a dangerous situ-

ation? Thereare manyfactors, but 1 considerthe follow~in~ 
most im ortant ; p 

~ Thc suddcn acquisition ~~f the radar contact com-
brncd rvrth our rntellr~ence, led me to assume the 
tar~et to be a submarine and hence I disre ardcd _ 
thc assessment of the operator . 

~ The drrft at the trme was appruxrmately ten de-
Xrccs starboard and tar,~et movenrent was ri~ht to 
lcft . flencc, althouKh the target was to the star-
boaru at one mile, the resultant track took us di-
rcctlv ovcr thc vessel . 

~ 'f' e ~ 'l r- f t v'~~ h fai u e o he radar operator to ad r~c of thc 
intercept course was because of m~- order. 

~ Thc most si ificant factor howevcr was thc Kn 
attitudeof "pressinR on re~ardlPSS" toaccomplislr 
thc mission . ln thi5 instance it meant descending 
below rescribed minima in an attcm t to ain P p K 
bcttcr visibility and a visual siKhting . Thosc wha 
~ re invalved i thi ~ t -~e of o ~er t~ 1 fl ~ c a n s yl t a rona yrnK an 
undoubtcdlv rccall ~arallcl situations in thcir low-F 
level es erience . P 

Three hundred feet is more than adeyuate to overfly 
most ocean oin ~ vessels safelv hut what if our tareet K ~, 
had been an iccber~ exten~in_~ fi~'c: hundred feet alxrve the k 
surface? ~ ® 

An F50 Speaks 
(opt R. R. Simpson 

FS0, 1 U6 

As Canadian militarv presence in Europe has been 
reduced, so, quite naturally has the size of the flvint; 
operation . Not manv vears aRo we had five bases in three 
countries - todav our f iRhter force is flvin>? exclusivelv 
from what was Number 4 Fi~hter Win~, now Number 1 
Canadian Air Group. In the chan~e of posture lies a chal-
len~e to us, both collectivelv and as individuals. 

In the ast we have been roud of the efficiency with p p . 
which we operated the CF104 in Europe . Our force has 
always been small compared with that of other nations 
and that in itself has left us free of the tiRht controls 
and restrictions that are placed on the larRer operations . 
Where others' size has resulted larRely in the loss of in-
dividualitv and identitv we thrived on exactl the o o- . ~ y PP 
site and to this we probably owed a lar~e part of our 
success. At the same time we had sufficient size and 
scope that there were always elements of the operation 
that were far enou h a art to visualize each other 1 0 R' p a m st 
as outsiders and see the situation perhaps more as it 
reallv was . 

With the si ificant chan e in the last ear the size Kn R Y 
reduction and the centralization of al1 CF104 flyin~ at 
one base, we must ex loit even more the advanta es of a p g 
small operation . HavinR no lon~er the competition and 
and rivalry from other bases, motivation has to come from 

What Beats This? 

FOR THE ANSWER SEE PAGE 20 

within . We must extricate ourselves mentally to objec-
tively evaluate our systems and procedures ; they must 
not become the products of tunnel vision . The challen~es 
which face 1 CAG are verv much those that face all CF 
personnel as individuals, as well as many portions of the 
western world as we become increasingly conscious of 
cost and efficiencv . First line su ervision and disci line . P p 
must now become self-generated commodities to stem the 
rising tide of "professional complacency" . Each organi-
zation must now bear the res onsibilit for somehow P Y 
beingboth its own slave and master . Herein lies the chal-
lenge in Europe - to reduce in size yet maintain and 
rhaps even broaden oursco e. Pe p 

Capt Simpson )oined the RCAF 
in 1962 while attending the 
University of Toronto. After 
recetving his MASc in Aero-
space Sciences, he went to 
Gimli for flying training and 

i received his wings there in 
1967 . Early the following year 
he joined 439 Squadron at Lahr, 
flying the CF104. A year later, 
Capt Simpson patticipated in 
the annual NATO Royal Flush 
reconnaissance competition. As 
thereduction and reorganization 
of Canadian Forces Europe 
took place, Capt Simpson 
became the WFSO at 1 Wing, 
Lahr in April 1970, then moved 
to Baden-Soellingen as WFSO 
at 4 Wing in May and subse-
quently 1 CAG FSO in July . 

What's a TCU? 
Those strange new symbols that have been ap-

pearing on hourly wx reports lately are not the 
machinations of an aberrant forecaster as some 
people have suggested. They are official changes 
which were introduced at the beginning of the year. 

The changes : 

Ice Pellets are now iaentified by the ab-
breviation [P rather than E ; 

Ic~ Pellet Showers become lPW rather than 
EW 

G replaces ihe Gust symbol, + ; 

ToweringCumulus ~heavy Cu) is identified by 
a symbol TCU which replaces CU+ ; 

Precipitation previously referred to as 1CE 
PRIS~I~1S isnow identified as [CE CRYSTALS. 
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Filtering in a 
clean-station 

to separate solid 
contaminonts 

for identification . 

An overall view of QETE's Clean-room where ultra firm 
particulate contaminants in hydraulic fluids, fuels and 
air are counted, separated and examined by microscope . 
A f~ow of specially conditioned and filtered air provides 
the room with a complete change of atmosphere every 
minute . A technician is entering through the air-shower 
andanother, inside, is adjusting the binocular microscope 
used for particle examination . The instructions by the 
doorrelate to operating thespecial shoe cleaning machine 
to prevent dirt tracking in . 

Technologist Ken Tanino, with hydraulic fluid samples 
being analyzed for wear metals by QETE's Atomic Ab-
sorption Spectrophotometer . Concentrations as low as 0 .1 
parts per million can readily be measured . 

An Infra-Red 
Spectrogram 

indicating the level 
of contaminants 
in an aircraft 0 2 
supply is checked 
by QETE chemist, 
Dianne Kirkpatrick . 

John Thompson, a QETE Fuels and Lubricants technol-
ogist, monitoring the operation of the electronic particle 
counter which automatically classifies and counts parti-
cles in five separate size ranges, from 100 microns down 
to 5 microns . One inch equals 25,000 microns. (n addition 
to the digital readout, the counter has a printer which is 
located outside the clean room because no paper or other 
linty material is permitted inside . Clean-room operators 
wear special lint-free outer clothing . 

Mr . R. Clark of Special Projects (centre), Mr . C. Bowen 
and Mr . J. 0'Connor of the Contamination Analysi s, and 
Fuels and Lubricants groups, discuss a hydraulic fluid 
pumprecovered from a crash site which is being examined 
for contamination . 

Chemical Laboratories 
Previous articles in this series outlined the contri-

butions to fli> ;ht safety by (?uality Engineerin~ Test 
i~'.st~ blishment ((l ; ~ 1 thro ~h its s a ,~hTE: ;, uk uppart of the Direc-
toratcs of F' i ht Safetv DF ~ and AeroS ae:e - i t ~ , ( S) p It1a n cnance 
(DA~1) in accident investi~ation and prcvention . Thev 
described thecoo~erative relationshi between 5 ~ 1 l P DF, , D.~ 1 
and QE'1'F,, and showed how QI:TE'S Special Project~ 
~roup coe~rdinates activities between laboratories witl~in 
QETE . 

This tlurd article deals with QETE's C'hemical Lab-
oratories . The various j;roups in thc section (Contamina-
tion Analvsis, Fue15 and Lubricants, and Rubbcr an~i 
Plastics I each verv active in accident investi atio r . K 
also have expertist: in many other fields such as proter-
tivc coatrn~s, textrles, solvents and cleaners, focxis and 
pharrnaceuiicals . IheLaboratones are equrpped w~ith verv 
modern and sophisticated instruments but the real capa-
bility lies in the experience and resourcefulnesti of the 
screntrsts who do thc plannrnR and testrnK_ and who in-
tcr~ret the results . 1-

For instance, when a '1'utor was involved in an air 
incident caused bv intermittent failure of a D.C . llaster 
Switch, the switch was sent to QETE . ?i-rav examination 
of the sralcd swrtch drd not revcal the problcm, so the 
s~~~itch was opened . Two faulty contacts were found con-
taminated with a greas~~ material - the rcmaininQ sir, 
which functioned properly, Gvere clean . Becausc a lrrbri-
cant is used on the switch ~ivot it u~as sus ected as a 1 ~ P 

possible source . To find out, the switch was sent to the 
Contamination Analysis kroup where the traces of con-
taminant and the lubricant on the pivot were c:ompared by 
infrared s ectrosco r . Thev were found to be entirelv dif- P FY . . 
ferent composition, indicating that this contamination was 
an isolated manulacturin~ defect rather than a potentiallv 
inherent roblem of lubricant mi ration . The ivot lubri.-P ~ P 
cant apparently does not migrate . 

When the "Re.d Kni ht" Tutor crashed and burned in K 
1969, and investi ation at the crash site did not reveal K 
the underlvin cause, numerous com onents were for-. R P 
warded to QETE for detailed examination . The Special 
Projects Kroup immc:diately assigrred samples of fuel, 
en ineoil and hvdraulic fluid to thc chcmical laboratories R . 
w e e lvsis showe them to be the ro er fluids with h r ana . , , d P P 
norrnal wear metal content and free from contamination . 
Later, sediment was discovered in thc fucl pump, but this 
was identified bv chemical analvsis as "drv chemical" 
used bv firemen a,t the crash site .~Frustratin ?',Vot reallv . , K . 
These efforts, though they didn't establish the accident 
cause, definitelv escluded certain areas fronr SUSp1C10n, 
a verv im ortant contribution since the extensive dama e P K 
resultin from the crash made it ver ~ difficult to d' ~ ' -R , ~ rstrn 
~uish crash effects from crash causes. In this accident, 
failure of a metal linkaKe in t}re fuel controls was finally 
established as the cause and hletallurgy recommendations 
for a less brittle alloy werc made . 

Problems revealed bv accident investiQations some- 

Technician Paul Legault examining a CF101 mainwheel 
tire which failed on its first takeoff. Failures of this sort 
led to the development in QETE laboratories of a method 
and the necessary equipment for detecting poor adhesion 
between tire plies . In this case the failure resulted from 
pooradhesion between the tread material and the fabric of 
the tire carcass . 

times give rise to projects in which elements of QETE 
and DAh1 work directly to ether . Tv ical are two ro'ects . R .P P J 
arisinK from troubles with hydraulic systems . The Fuels 
and Lubrrcants, and Contamrnatron Analysrs .Rroups motr-
itor ti's lvdraulic S ~stems Flushin Pro ram and are UA .1 1 ; r ~ ~ , 
workinK jointly with DA\1 to evaluate a spectrometric 
analysis scheme . I,ike the 50,~'~P proqram for enRines, 
this proKrarn is monitorin~ the wear metals in hvdraulic 
systems . ® 
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On the Dials 
In our fravels we're often faced wifh "Mey you're on ICP, whot about such~ 
end-such?" "Usually, Ihese questions cannol be answered out of hond ; if it 
were fhal easy fhe question wouldn'I hove been asked in fhe firsf place. 

Questions, suggestions, or rebutlals will be happily entertained and if nof 
onswered in prinf we shall aflempl to give o personol answer, Pleose direct any 

tommunication fo : Commandont, CFFiSU, CFB Winnipeg, We :twin, Mon, Affn: ICPS . 

Fre uenc Chan es on De arture q Y 9 P 

The subject of frequency ehanges during critical 
phases of flight has again been raised . Most pilots 
agree that the takeoff phase ts as crtttcal as the 
landing if not more so. 

When departing under minimum 1FR conditions or 

for that matter on any [FR ff~ght where a departure 
frequency has been issued, or is to be used in con-

junction with a departure procedure, the frequency 
change should be made prior to departure so that 
the pilot is in contact with centrc before getting 
atrborne 

Conversation with MOT controllers indicates 
that they too would prefer to have aircraft on their 
departure frequency as early as posstble so that 
radar identification can be made and any SID or 
radio failure departure procedure can be cancelled 
and guidance can then be given by radar. In this 
way the flight can be fitted smoothly into the traffic 
flow 

There are many controlling agencies throughout 
the world who have employed this procedure for 

This! 
Enclosed cabs for hangar line mules were in use at 

CFB Gimli during the past winter. The severe weather 
conditions encountered at prairie bases make the cabs a 
practical piece of equipment for the servicing line crews . 
The driver protected frorn the elements can devote his 
full attention to the job. He is freed Erom the disiracting 
parka hood, goggles and other apparel normally required 
for protection . The cab enclosure is manufactured from 
fibreglass with windows to provide good visibility . A 
heater defroster system keeps the windows clear and the 
cab interior warm . 

zo 

some time, and who will in fact issue a clearance to 
change to departure frequency before commencin g 
the takeoff roll . It is a proven procedure and works 
well under heavy traffic conditions . 

It may take our Canadian controlling agency a 
while to adopt such rocedures so ossibl we as P p y 
drivers can help to speed thin s up . We can do one g 
of two things ; 

. we can advise the tower we are switching to 
departure during line up; or 

. to be more subtle we can request a change to 
departure frequency . 

Changing to departure before takeoff could pos-
sibly raise some controversy regarding emergency 
procedures during takeoff, hawevc;r the "pros" out-
weigh the "cons" . Any comrncnts on this or an Y 
subject will be most welcome . 
ADVANCE 'VOTICE 

'The target date for the new [nstrument Katin g 
Exams, ts 1 Apr 71 . In this new issue both h1et and 
Kegs will be an open book exam . 
QUFSTION 

ln the event of radio failure during missed ap-
proach procedure, what routing and altitude would 
you fly to your alternate? 

Any correspondence on this subject will be ap- 
preciated at the ICP school . 

Owed to a Mae West 

There once was a pilot from one of the Wings 
Who never did wear his Mae West ; 
It was useless in Europe (he always knew best) 
To fly around stropped in such things . 

But one day from his dual he hod to eject 
(And no sweat, 'twas over the ground') 
But his lace of landin he couldn't elect P 9 
And a river was all that he fovnd. 

He floundered and struggled to get to fhe shore 
('Least that's whaf the autopsy said') 
For he didn't quite make it (his swimming was poor) 
And he ended up drowned and quite dead. 

His friend in the back seat was better prepared 
For although it was land where he hit, 
To fly without Mae West was rnore than he dared 
And to save hrm rt strll drd rts brt. 

Thovgh the temperature fell on thot dark drsmal nrght 
His inflated life-jacket was warm; 
From its pocket removing his flashing strobe light 
He ottracted his rescuers ere dawn . 

The moral of course to this sad little rhyme 
!s that, though it may chafe you and bind -
Your Mae West is for better worn every time : 
One day it might save your behind! 

Capt ll.W . Rumhold 

cont'd from page 5 

consumptic~n . These pc~ssibilities could have contributed 
to his obscure maladti' but were lrkelv not the maln cause. 
One thrng that the case does underllne rs the value of a 
trulycomprehensiveaeromedical investigationin assisting 
the board in arrivin at the correct conclusions . g 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
The concern abo'at the question whether there is 

something seriously ~ti'rong w~ith our oxygen eyuipment, 
was such that two special investigations were conducted 
(CF210s) to identify this suspected 0,, problem . The 
rcsults were negative, showing in one case poorly fitted 
oxygen mask, and in the othera burned out airconditioning 
fan . Amon the other incidents of sus ected 0 roblems g P ~P 
which we have discussed and for which phvsrological 
incident reports (Annex 11 to CFMO 420~1 were completed, 
only one case actually involved a malfunction of the ti1D2 
ox n re lator. y ge gu 

As thorau h an investi ation as was ossible was g g P 
made of the aircraft and their oxygen systems . Samples 
were taken from alrcraft 0 systems, from servrclnq con-
tainers and from the coc pit . In one case the in-flight 
0~ delivery to the pilot's mask was evaluated. This pro-
vided demonstrablc cvidence that the oxygen system is 
certainly capablc of fulfilling its role and, in the partic-
ular tcst situatron examlned, It was dorng Its lob. 

Regrettably, our study of the aircrew view of the 0~ 
system was restricted to available reports and a limite~ 
number af ilot interviews . It did become a ~arent how-p PF 
ever, that there is somedisparity among aircrew in oxygen 
hablts and practrces rn flrght . 

CONCLUSION 
F1vinK is your business. It is vital that vou lcarn all 

vou can about yourself . 11ake certain that~vou are not 
shortchan in vourself when it comes to ettin everv bit g g, g g 
of su ort ossihle in doin our 'ob. 1~'hat actual ~role PP P g Y J 
does oxygen play in our accidents? No onc really knows, 
but there is no doubt that it has shared in some - perhaps 
a guy you knew back at FTS . 

TIIIVK OF TIIIS . . . 
Ne'er has the pilot been born, who, by virtue of 
his princely and superior quality of psyche and 
soma, has been rendered immune to even the most 
basic of strcsses occasioncd by flighi . 'I'o think 
thusly is the mark either of thc iKnoramus or of 
the fool . 14'hat then YOU'. ® 

Here we have a set of actual weather situations . Your 
problem is to match the weather reports with the stations 
on the map. 

16 Sept 1970 0600Z 
A. M1~2~ZL-F 144/45/44/1005/992/SF10 826 

B . M20"2RWF 179/68/67/2609/005/NS10 505 
C. M6~SL-R- 162/53/51/1307/000/SF10 741 

D . -X25mE8002%iF 178/67/66/2308/004/F15C2AC6 805 
E . M3~4F 153/52/S1/3208/996/SF10 322 

Answers page 24 
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CF~,'~1ID-AIR COLLISIU'\ ~a 3-plane 
section was enRaK_ed in high-le~~e' 
formation and air combat trainin~~ . 
Follow~in? a number of formation 
turns, the ;ection split, with lead 
and number ? remaining one clcment 
and numbcr i heading off at y0`~' a~ 
the second element . During the sec-
and of thc ensuing intercepts, the 
lead (who was carrying a centreline 
tank' found him,clf unable to match ) 
the turn radius of the target (numbcr 
3) and cleared his wingman to attack . 

Thc lecid ilid not have number ' 
visual at this time, and as number ' 
presse~ in on the attack hc lost 
sight of his lead . :'1t that point the 
tar et reverscd and as number ? ~~as g 
reversing, he and the lead collided . 

The collision sheared off nose, 
canop~~ and Eorward cockpit of number 
?'s aircraft . IIis lapbelt had somehc~°~i 
becomc: undone and was thrown out of 
the cockpit unhurt . At very low alt :-
tude he deploti~cd his parachute bv 
mcans of thc: D-rin aud rcceiv ' ed 

()TTEK, ST1' :I~1GE I, ;1hE, ti'I'RA~iCF 
'1':1>;l~(1FF 'l'cvo pilc~t~ Ii,td been 
detaii~d fr~r a trainin,Q mission whiclr 
invcrl~ed o eratin>; in and out of un-p 
familiar lakes . 11hen thev arrived at ., 
therr ctestination t}se ca ta~in ins ected P P 
thr lartdint ; and takeaff area - first 

from 1000 feet and then from ~00 feet . 
lfter this he madc a low pass over 
the landing arca and takcoff path . 
7~hen lte fle~~~ a circuit and landed . 
FollowinK anchorin~,~ and muorinK 
nractice, lre moored the aircraft to r 
tlre ~hore and ;hut down . 

lfter a rest period thc ercw pre-
pared for takeoff, this tirne w~ith the 
ro-pilot at the control~ . Ilhile they 
taxied out the ca~>tain bricfcd th~ r 
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T73, U1'ERTE1}}' The pilot's urr-
eventful cross-country w~as inter-
rupted h~~ a loud bang as he wa~ 
cruisin alon at FL'70. The banT S g r, 
was followed bv a li ht airframe . g 
vibration but othcrwisc all indica-
tions tivcrc normal . Thc pilot obtained 
clearance to descend, lcvelled at 
R000 feet and completed the flight tu 
his destination at arcdueed airspeed . 
Thc vibration continued until he shut 
dc.~wn the engine . 

Un tlre ground a preliminar~~ in-
vesti ation uirklv rcvealed~ the g y . 

cc_r-pil~t on lhe intended takc:off . 
~hortlv after ~,Tetting airborne, the 

captainsa~~~ t~a~o wircsdircctlv ahca~ . 
'l'}re Otter wenl underneath them , 
hcr~cc~~cr the wires struck the vrrtical 
fin . 11hen thc: crunch soundcd, tlre 
cc>-pilot ahandoned tiie takeoff and 
landed ;trai~ht ahead . '}'he cretie 
inspected the damage, then beached 
the aircraft . 

Recunstructin,r; the takcoff sc-
, quence, the twe~ pilots fc~und tnat 

thet~ had used tlre wrong channcl -
about ~0" off the intended headin~ . 
The co-pilot had bccome disorientated 
beeause of the similaritv of the 
channels and becau~e the~intendet~ 
channel was hidden bv a headland . 

only minor injuries on landinK . Iie 
`~as rescued bti~ a helicopter approxi-
matelv ei ht hours ;atcr . Thc ~ilot ot g F 
the lead aircraft was killed in the 
collision . 

This accident brings home the 
S ~C ~l htll lS bel fact that a~ ar l g r g ng 

relearned in the Canadian Forces 
air eombat regulaticms must be con-
tinuallv reviewed to ensure that 
various rocedures such as the la~t~s P 
of visual contact, are clearlv des-
cribed and iven ro~er em .rhasis g P F 1-
durin trainin? . g 

problc:m - onc thirci of the turbine 
blade~ had vanishe~i . f''urthc:r inves-
ti~atic~n unrovcrcd indications that 
thc cngine had been repeatedly and 
extcnsively overtemped over a period 
of time . hlanv of the blades still in 
~lace were war _ed and dis~la ~e E p , 1 ` d the 
classic discolouration resulting from 
cwcrtemping . 

This occurrcncc indicates that 
persistent cffc~rts to imprcss upon 
pilcrts t}re dangers of throttle mis-
handling, are well justified . 

1)urin,~r the turn t~ takcoff hcadin ;;, 
t'~e captain ha~i been busv ~cith pre-
takeoff checkti . 

'I'his incident dernonstrates on~c 
a,~ain, that the ornission of routinc 
cocknit checks ~uc:h as crc~s;-. 
rhcckin~ cc~mpasses when lined up 
for takcoff, is often the o erational P 
xap leadinK to accidents . 

1'UOD00, SCR~PEU RCi'~11~~:1Y Uur-
ing takeoff on a practise scramble, 
the pilot rotated earl`~ and the air-
craft left the nrnwav ti~ithout r~ro er r p 
flving s ~ced . After the landin ear . _ E gg 
was raised, rhe aircraft mushed and 
one fla and the data link antenna p 
scraped the runwav for approximately~ 
l0U feet . 

T33, LUtiS OF CO?~TROL OV TAI;E-
OF}r The aircraft was number two, 
flyinR echelon lcft on a two-plane 
formation . Uuring the lattcr part of 
the roll the pilot encountered dif- 

TI~T()R, C .~'~OP1' J)rTTISOtiF:U 
'I'wo pilats tvere strapping in for a 
traininK flight . '}'he first pilot (in 
thc: left seati lowered the 
about one inch ahove the 
justcd his rudder pedals 

canopy to 
rails ad- , 
and then, 

intcnding to set thc parking brakcs, 
he ulled the cano rti- 'ettison handle . P } . 7 
I'he canop~- ~ettrson system rmme-
diatelv functioned as advertised . The 
de .arture of the cano v caused ex-p P . 
tensivedamake to theairframe arour;d 
the canopv hinKes because it ~a~as 

Inattention to surface wind c~n-
ditions and indicated airspecd, along 
with improper takeoff technique al-
most combincd to bring disaster to 
this crew . Procc:dures outlined in 
AOIs are designed to give maximum 
performance and safety - expericnce 
of others has shown that thcre is no 
room for com lacencv . P . 

ficulty maintaining dircctional con-
trol, and as the formation was be-
coming airborne he found himself 
overlapped on the lead with his right 
wing dow~n . To avoid a collision, he 
pulled up and passed over the lead, 
but during this evasive action, the 
aircraft stalled . To recover from the 
stall, he had to sct the aircraft down 
in the infield - on the right side of 
the lead . The pilot now found that he 
was heading straight for a taxiing 
aircraft, so he 5elected the landin~_; 
ear u . The aircraft came to a sto g P P 

in thc inficld bctwccn the runwa~~s . 
Investi ation revealed that the g 

ilot had lined u with only "a foot p p , 

fired from a partially opened position . 
No onc was injurcd. Thc'first pilot' 
later esplaincd that he thou[;ht hc 
was "settinK the T33 brakcs" . 

This marked the fourth time in 
lcss than threc vears that a pilot had 
pullcd a Tutor canop~~ jettison han-
dlc in the act of scttin thc arkin ~ g P 
brakcs . Although thc handlc drffers 
in sha e from the one in the T33 P 
positioning is such that reflex action 
and hahit patterns developcd in set-
ting 'I'33 parkin~ brakes can cause 
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or two" of lateral wingtip clearance. 
1~'hcn he realized during the roll that 
hc was too close to the lead, he 
failed to use ruddcr to move out . 
Finding aileron ineffective, hc never-
theless continued the takeoff. 

The accident illustrates a tend-
encv among many pilots to reduce 
the . mar in of safet o g y t the point 
where an error or an emergencti- will 
have catastrophic conse uenccs . y 

In the aftermath of the accidcnt, 
renew~ed emphasis has bccn placed 
on ensuring that pilots make proper 
use of brakes and rudders to main-
tain directional control durinK the 
takeoff roll . 

pilots to pull the wronK handle. 
Rcnewed cfforts are bcing made 

to prevent such accidents . Pilots 
converting to the Tutor from the T33 
are bein iven blindfold tests . !'1s gg 
an interim measure the canopy jet-
tison handle has bccn fittcd w~ith a 
papcr shield to warn pilots that thcv 
arc about to 'ettison thc cano v. 1 P, 

canopy jettison, right . 
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Comments 
to the edito~ 

New Protective Clothin -9 
In the Gen from 210 ~tem, Voodoo 

Static Electricity Fire, Nov/Dec 70, 
you castigatc an aircraft technician 
for wearing an unauthorized civilian 
w~ndbreaker, and his supervisors for 
be~ng unconcerned. The point is well 
taken, but to my mind you completely 
missed the root of the problem . 

Was it because he had nothmR 
else to wear that the techn~c~an was 
allowed to wear the windbreaker? We 
magnanimously prov~de the aircraft 
techn~cianwith three articles of envt-
ronmental and protective clothmg; a 
rain suit, a parka, and coveralls, The 
humidity was 26% - obviously it 
wasn't raining. It was May - too warm 
for a parka. Agam the low humidity -
it was probably bright but chilly, too 
chill to wear oni coveralls for line Y Y 
servicing dutics . 

In the previous issue of Flight 
Comment you tell us that new protec-
tive clothing based on a systems con-
cept is on the horizon. I amwilling to 
wager that many moons will rise and 
set be ond that horizon before we v 
see im . roved rotective clothin on P p g 
general issue to the field . In the 
meantime we wail and make do. And 
next time maybe we'll not be so 
lucky - maybc we'll burn up a shiny, 
multi-million dollar ircr ft . T ' a a hmk 
how many warm, confortable inter-
mediate jackets that would buy! 

Systems concepts are nice things 
to have, but ou can't wear them . Y 
I,et's have that long overdue inter-
mediate jacket, without trials - NOW! 

'vlaj R .F . Cowie 
BAMEO 

CFB Summerside 

The improved intermediate jaeket 
design (similar to the ~blue aircrew 
jacket) that was shown in the Sep/Oct 
70 issue has since 6een abandoned 
in f avour of an entirely new design 
which u~ill at Iong laJt provide a 
distinetive jacket for groundcrew . In 
spite of the fact that the jaeket will 
f ir.tt go on user triaIs, this move is a 
step in the right direction in that 

sa 

but when? 

with a jacket of their own, ground-
crew will no longer pro~ide a con-
venient disposal for threadbare uir-
crew castof fs . Nowever, they will 
have to rely - as they have fvr years 
- on the "buckshee" system of 
secvnd-hand airerew jackets, until 
the new jacket beeomes available -
and that, as you predict, may take 
manv moons . , 

448 $qn Overlooked 
I usually find Flight Comment ar-

ticles interesting and informative ; 
however, something was missinK in 
the article "Visual Phenomena in 
Flight" (Nov/I)ec 70) . This article 
failed to mention that 448 Test Squad-
ron was responsible for obtaining the 
re i~ired film foota e for the terrain q g 
illusion and snow illusion phenomena . 
44R Squadron is responsible for in-
strument~ng the aircraft w~th cameras 
and for Ilying repeated missions to 
obtain the necessary film footage . 
As well as film seyuenccs from 
aircraft-mounted cameras, film se-
quences from hand-held cameras are 
also required . This is a demanding 
task not only for our squadron photo 
technicians, but also for our pilots 
who have to fly in the actual condi-
tions . Aircraft that may be required 
from outside this squadron are sup-
plied by 417 Sqn and 434 Syn only if 
our own aircraft are involved in other 
test flying. 

As engineer on this project, I 
felt obliged to infonn you of the role 
played by 448 Test Squadron in pro-
ducin~ this vital film . 

Lt L.G . Riegert 
448 Test Sqn 

CFB Cold Lake 

We're pleased to give credit to 
448 Sqn for their valuable input in 
the production oJ this film, We as-
sumed (incorrectly) that the Iist of 
participating units we received along 
with the article was complete . 

Icing Inhibitor in Jet-A1? 

~4e enjoyed the article "You 
can't fool the pros", in your Nov/Dec 
issue. We felt it was about time 
someone explained the differences 
between our F-40 (turbo 2, J P4) and 
the various commercial types of turbo 
fuels which are available . 

The legend taken from GPH 20S 
however, seems to have an error in 
that it states F-34 (jet Al) contains 
the additive FSII fuel system icing 
inhibitor. As far as we can determine 
there are no comrnercial turbo fuels 
whichcontain this additive . Although 
FSII is not a component of cornmercial 
turbo fuels, it can, as the article 
says, be requested from the tender 
driver and is available at most major 
auf~elds m this country . 

As apointof interest, anadditive 
that is now included in most turba 
fuels at the refinery is the Anti-
Static Additive (ASA) . This is for 
safety purposes as the refiners have 
a great rcspect for turbo fuels and 
have tried to reduce static buildups 
in their storage anddispensing equip- 
ment. 

~41~'0 ] .K .'~facLeod 
Aircraft Fluids Handlmg School 

CFB VVinnipcg 

P.S . y'ou can't fool the Pros! 

Admitredly no commercial turbo 
juels are produced euhich contain a 
fuel system icing inhibitor, However, 
some suppliers mix in the additive at 
their main storage tank, others mix it 
in at the tender, while others only 
have the inhibitor avaifable for dirett 
.rupply into the aircraft . 1 f the addi-
tive is rnixed in at the stvrage tank .r 
or at the tender then NATO F-39 is 
being deliY~ered tv the aircra f t . 1 f the 
additive is mixed in al the aircraf t, 
then F-,35 is being defivered. 

Your point is an interesting one 
and your concern jor the accuracy o f 
the fuel code is appreciated. 

~i~ 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 

NUMB-TUMMIED GEAR SNAPPER 
For incomprehensible reasons tlus avian oddity believes that observers will look upon 
him as one of the Feline Species (specifically, Tiqer, although the connection often 
seems rather tenuous) when they see repeated demonstrations of his dominant flight 
characteristic - a tendency to tuck in his ambulatory apparatus on takeoff before his 
weight has been fully transferred from qear to wings. Unhappily this is often accom nied Pa 
by a belly-rending crunch, a prelude to an unscheduled return to the runway . The 
Gear Snapper's peculiar ritual has aroused much scientific interest amon ornitholo-g 
gists, most of whom attribute the behaviour to a solid cranium made of hickory . His 
curious birdsong rises above the sound of tearing metal: 

IT'S-REALLY-QUITE-FUN 'CEPT-MY-TUMMY'S-ALL-NUMB 



. 

" "G HT 
~l~~~wcd the surly bonds of earth 

~s or~ laughter-silvered 
Wir& I've climbed, and ivined the t6ribline mirth 

"~!'~sp~it ~uds - a,ri(d done a- hundred things 
You have _not dreamed of -- wheeled and s 
High in the su silence . Hov'ring there 
I've chased the shouting wind along, and 

Ay eager craft through footless halls of 

"Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue 

® 

I've topped the wind-swept heig~with eas ,- 
Where Mver lark, nor even! 
And, while with silent lifti 
The high u.ntrespassed sanctity of space 

hand and touched th -- a~e of God . ,,~:u,~. ; 

. , , 
. 
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